
The Weather Today: Generally Fair.
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THE STATE COURT’S
VIEW IS UNSOUND

rvz i*!. • 1/ *

So Decides Attorney General Knox, and in

This Opinion the Cabinet, After
Consideration, Concurs.

OEMAND FOR GOODS ,

IS flu THE INCREASE
11 urning Point for the Better

in Trade Passed.

ALSO IN CROPS AND LABOR

An Important but Expected Decline Has Ma-
terialized in Lead, and Cotton, Owing to

Alleged Manipulation, Has Ad-
vanced Still Further.

(By me Associated Press.)

New York, June 19. —Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say:

‘‘Evidence multiplies that the second
week of June saw the turning point for
better crop, trade and labor matters.

Improvement in these lines, continued and

accelerated by the weather of the past

week, has begun to be reflected in actual
demand at the West and South, and al-
though cool, rainy weather is still a
drawback at the East, many signs of
progress in the right direction are noticed.
Northwestern advices are, of course, large-
ly favorable, and the same is true on the
Pacific coast. Cereal prices favor hold-
ers. not, as heretofore, because of feared
domestic crop damage, but because of
expected increased foreign necessities
Seme drawbacks are, of course, to be

noted. Pig iron and steel are weaker,
buying is still slow and production is at
an enormous rate. An important but ex-
pected decline has materialized in lead,
and cotton, owing to manipulative hand-
ling, has advanced, further complicating
the situation ot manufactured goods.

Wool is steady*' at the East, while selling
readily enough at the leading Western
markets. Cotton goods are rather firmer,
though buying is naturally only from
hand to mouth, character, and export

business is lacking. Men’s wear worsted*
are depressed, but dress goods are in
good shape.

Business? failures for the week nwtnbej

165, against 177 in the like week of »<i>i
year.

COTTON RECEIPTS.

New York, June 19.—The following are
the total net receipts of cotton at all
points since September Ist:

Galveston, 2,089,383; New Orleans, 2.-
? 259,745; Mobile, 201,326; Savannah, 1,292.-
717; Charleston, 209,503; Wilmington, 324.-
796; Norfolk, 505,070; Baltimore, 45,417:
New York, 56,675; Boston, 97,771; New-
port News, 14,953; Philadelphia, 26,213;
Brunswick,, 118,217; Fernandina, 3,134:
Pensacola, 136,051; Port Arthur, 86,663;
Port Townsend, 89,584; San Francisco
35,447; Port, Ore., 11,541; Vancouver, B
C., ; El Paso, 1,589; Eagle Pass, 12: -

479; Laredo, 13,709. Total, 7,630,981.
COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT

New York, Friday, June 19. —For th«*
week ending Friday June 19: Net re-
ceipts at all U. S. ports during week.
17,648; net receipts at all U. S. ports same
week last year, 30,316; total receipts since
September Ist, 7,630,981; total receipts to
same date last year, 7,448,716; exports for

the week, 33.369; exports for same week
last year, 421,395; total exports since
September Ist, 6,404,191; total exports

same date last year, 6,797,701; stock at all
United States ports, 248,611; stock at all
United States ports same time last year.

359,459; stock at all interior towns, 44,384;

stock at all interior towns same time last
year, 124,721; stock at Liverpool. ;

stock at Liverpool same time last year

908,000; stock of American afloat for

Great Britain. ; Stock of American
afloat for Great Britain same time last
year, 10,000.

MOVEMENTS OF COTTON.

New York, June 19.—The following
statistics on the movement of cotton for
the week ending June 19th were compiled

by the New York Cotton Exchange:
Weekly movement —

Fort receipts 17,645 21,665

Overland to Mills and
Canada 2,9G5 512

Southern mill taking
(estimated) 21,000 27.245

Less stock at inte-
rior towns 6.680 11,738

Brought into sight
for the week 341,930 37,684
Total Crop Movement —

Port receipts 7631,444 7,437,023
Overland to mills and

Canad 1,063,213 1,045.536
Southern mill takings
Stock at interior

towns in excess of
oi Sept. Ist 2.440
(estimated) 1.917,000 1,728.290

Brought into sight
thus far for season 10,611,657 10,213,289

Goldsboro Prepares to Play Ball.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., June 19.—

Goldsboro is getting in shape to play ball
once more. The old team, has met and or-
ganized and is now practicing with a view
to entertaining every club in the State
which might wish to pay us a visit. A
glance at the following line-up will be
sufficient to convince those who know
them that the club which carries away
their scalps will have to do some mighty
fine work: Wayne Bass, pitch: Bbb
Thompson, catch; M. Cohn, first base;
Paul Yelverton, second base; Leslie Yel-
verton, third base; Brenig, shortstop; Abe
Colin, lelt field; Claude Huggins, right

field and Will Street centre field.

NORDSTRAfI/l DIES
WILD WITH AGOHY

“Shoot Me! Shoot Me!” He
Screams to His Friend.

IT WAS NOT A SUICIDE

The Dane Who Dashed From His Window a>

the Park Hotel After Hours of Agony

Died Near S»x O’clock Yestei-
day Evening.

Martin Nordstram, the Danish decora-
tor, is dead.

It was a fall to death when he drop-
ped from the Park Hotel window to the
brick pavement below.

After hours of intense agony death came
to him in a wild delemi of pain and ho
passed iuto eternity.

With his arms waving about his head,
with his body swollen and distended and
twitching in intensest pain, the end came.
There was a convulsion of the body, the
arms fell back, the pain racked body

ceased its movement and Nordstram lay
still, very still. The vital spark had gone.
He was dead.

With him at the end were physicians,
and his friend, Mr. J. F. Davis, of New
York, who has been courteous in his aid
to him. The body will be taken to New
York, and will leave here at 11:50 this
morbing over the Seaboard.

Death came from rupture of the blad-
der, this being the internal injury that
was not known of at first. It developed
on close examination of Nordstram that
the contusion above the left eye had nor.
resulled in a fracture, and that while the
hip was badly hurt it was not broken,
the only broken part being the arm.

An autopsy was held -.on Nordstram’s
body last night by Drs. McGeachy and Mc-
Nider. the superintendent of Rex Hospi-
tal. Mias Lawrence, being present also.
Thin autopsy revealed that death was
from, rupture of the bladder this being
produced, so Dr. McGeachy judges, from
the concussion of the fall.

Nordstram was in great pain yesterday
afternoon and it was seen that death was
imminent. His body began to expand, the
distension extending from the bowels.
The ruptured matter forced itself up
through the body and death came in a
paroxysm of pain as it gushed from his
mouth.

The details of the terrible accident which
ended in death have been given. That
Nordstram was not a suicide is insisted
on by his friend, Mr. Davis, for whom a
letter was found in Nordstram’s room at
the hotel the morning of the tragedy.
This Mr. Davis says was written tlie day
before and had no reference to any point
whence would show a suicidal intent.

The theory of Nordstram’s fall to the
pavement below the window is easily
found. It is known that he had been
drinking on Wednesday night and that he
wai» out with two friends. He reached
the hotel at fifteen minutes past mid-
night Thursday morning and Walked up
the steps to his room, having notifligl the
porter to wake him at six o’clock next
morning. He left his friends in the room
opposite his at half past: twelve. In his
room lie threw off his coat and hat, and
law down on the side of the bed. Accord-
ing to his statement afterward he got up
and took a seat near the window and the
rest is a blank. Whether he leaned out
of the window and fell or clambered out,
not knowing what .ie did is hid in the
scroll of time, for this will never be
known on earth.

Criticism was heard of yesterday by
many concerning the length of time Nord-
stram was without medical attention
alter he was taken to the police station.
He reached there about quarter to turee
and it was twelve minutes to seven before
a physician reached him at Rex Hospital,
where he was taken after five o’clock.

It is learned that parties passed i.e

Park Hotel at ha - past one o’clock Thurs-
day morning, and this shows that he foil
after that hour. It was twenty-five min-
utes past two o’clock when Mr. C. B.

Edwards telephone to the police station
that a man apparently drunk, was on the
street opposite his liouse. Captain Conrad
and Officer Barrow went at once to the
place and found Nordstram on the side-
walk. an examination showing that he
was injured and bloody.

The officers found that he could not
walk and hailing a passing hack put him
into it and took him to the station

house. \ piece of iron piping projecting
above the sidewalk where the body was
found caused the officers to think he had
stumbled against it and fallen. At the
station house the entry was of this pip-

ing and that the man was drunk and
down.

The Constitution or the Reliance?

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, June 19.—1 f the Constitu-
tion did not defeat the Reliance on time
allowance in a twenty-five mile race over
the course of the Indian Harbor Yacht

Club in Long Island Sound today she gave

the admirers of the new bout a bad scare.
In more than four hours of sailing the
oliance outsailed the Constitution by only
<>pe minute and fifty seconds, elapsed time.
It is estimated that the new boat will

have to allow tiie Constitution two to
three minutes in a thirty mile race, which,
if true, would give today’s race to the

older boat and might give her one of the
earlier races as well, when Reliance beat
her by two minutes and a fraction.

Columbia was outclassed from the start.
Her gain of about twelvp minutes on the
econd leg was time lost in a luffing match. !

Between the leaders the race was hotly <

THE SELECTION
OF THE TWELVE

Announcement That Ward Alone is to be
Tried for Murder in the First

Degree.

WILL GRINNAN RECEDE?'

It i« Hoped and Believed by the Ad-

ministration That He Will, Thus

Avoiding Any Clash at Rich*-

mond —Officials Say

Little.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 19.—The time of the
Cabinet meeting today was consumed in
large part by the consideration of the
legal questions involved in the decision of

the United States government to disre-
gard the decision of the court of Virginia
and seize the incomplete gunboat Galves-
ton at the Trigg Ship yards in Richmond.
Attorney General Knox presented a care-
fully prepared opinion on the subject
strongly affirming the right of the gov-
ernment to disregard the injunction grant-
ed yesterday in the Virginia court, which
forbids the resumption of work on the
Galveston pending a settlement of the
claim of the sub-contractors who have not
been paid for material furnished.

In his opinion, addressed to the Presi-
dent, Attorney General Knox states that
the letter of Secretary Moody raises the
question of the right and power of the
United States to take immediate and com-
plete possession for all purposes, of vessels
of the United States in coarse of com-
pletion under contracts with shipbuilders
¦when there has been a breach of contract
with the latter. The question, he says
actually affects three vessels at present
and might at any time involve ariy or all
public vessels under construction by priv-
ate parties. For this reason he declares
the subject one of ital importance in re-
spect to national and sovereign interests.

Attorney General Knox recites the terms
of the contract with the Trigg Companj',
which contains an express recognition of
the paramount title and lien of the gov-
ernment, and after quoting at length
statutes bearing on the subject of attach-
ments proplerty in 'which the
United States has or claimed an interest:

“The right of a party in ordinary liti-
gation to a release of property from at-
tachment upon giving a bond for indemni-
ty is fundamental. The doctrine was
recognized in the debate on the act of
1864. It manifestly applies with greater
force and reason in a case affecting the
government as parens patriae, than where
the interests of private litigations alone
are involved. The statute enables the
government, although not a party, nor in
general subject to be made such, to in-
tervene without prejudice and to invoke
that doctrine.

“It is especially significant that section
3753, which is, of course a part of the
supreme law of the land and binding
throughout the Union, expressly refuses
to recognize any right whatever to seize
or attach property o fthe United States,
or propei’ty held, owned or employed by >‘t.
Quite apart from the statute, and because
of the nature of the case, it is impossi-
ble. on primary grounds to yield assent
at all to the idea that any instrumen-
tality of the government—in this case ar.
instrumentality of prime importance—may
be taken into custody and held under any
adverse authority whatever. This view
applies, in my Judgment, whether the ad-
verse custody should assume to attach
upon the instrumentality as a completed
tiling, or upon one in process of creation.

“While, however, it is not to be doubt-
ed for an instant that the United States
is entitled to the undisputed possession
and control of its property and of proper-
ty in which it is interested to the extent of
of that interest, and that this posses-
sion and control are exempt from the
process of every court, yet, by
the act of 1864, provided an orderly and
peaceful solution of controversies that
may arise between parties claiming ad-
verse to the United tates, under the
terms of which the utmost rights of all
claimants are preserved without the func-
tions of the government being in the
slightest degree disturbed .

“It will be observed, however, that
this act is not mandatory in its provis-
ions, and that, in a palpable case of im-
proper interference with the gcivern-
nients rights the strong executive arm
may be relied upon for the protection of
its sovereignty, the language of the act
being that the secretary of the treasury
may in his discretion cause such stipula-
tion to be entered. This is a case in
which I think that discretion should be
exercised.

The nature and necessities of the sub-
ject, the sovereign claim and interest
the object to be gained, the words of the
statute, its fair inierences and clear re-
servations, all convince me beyond doubt
that the stipulation to be entered in‘o‘
i« an engagement on behalf of the United
States, which shall be addressed to and
filed with the particular court, under
reserve of submission to the Jurisdic-
tion, whereupon discharge of the proper-
ty as matter of course would follow, and
adverse claimants would have the op-
portunity of establishing, in accordance
with the law, their respective claims

’CONTINUANCE IS ASKED

The Defendants’ Counsel Give as Their

Reason the Announcement Made

Above—The Motion is De-

nied—Proceedings of
the First Day.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. C., June 19.—The absorbing •

subject here since Tuesday has been what
would be the next move in the Jones
murder case which has been set for trial
on Friday morning by Judge Shaw. The
sheriff with his deputies have been busy
for the past two days summoning tho
special venire ordered for this trial. Long
before the hour for opening of court this
morning county people who had learned
of the trial, began to ..arrive, and it be-

came necessary for the sheriff to put a

guard at the court house door in order
that none but the special venire might
get in. After court had convened and all
the veniremen had secured seats the doors
wore opened and the waiting crowd was
admitted. No case in the history of the
town has attracted so much attention,
and the progress of the case is being
watched with interest.

,The reading of the minutes being finish-
ed Solicitor Daniels announced in open
court that it would be the purpose of the
State to try only one of the five defend-
ants, Gill D. Ward, on the charge of mur-
der in the first degree, and that the other
defendants, Whitley, Allen, Rich and Mor-
gan would be tried for murder in the
second degree.

This move on the part of the State’s
counsel was a surnrise to the defense,
and Mr. John E. Woodard at once arose
and asked for a continuance. He argu-
ing that it had been previously announced
by the Solicitor that these five defendants
Avould be tried for murder in the first
degree, and that it was not just to his
clients to allow the solicitor to use his

j arbitrary power in the matted. He
argued further that a special venire is
only admissible in capital cases and that
with the present change of charge the
defense had a right to ask the venire
discharged.

Mr. Spruill for the State argued to the
court that the solicitor did have the
right to ask for a verdict of murder in the
second degree under an indictment for
murder in the first degree, and that the
reason for a special venire Avas that it
Avas the desire of the State to secure a
fair and impartial trial.

Solicitor Daniels explained to the court
that while he announced at a previous
sitting of the court that these defendants
Avould be tried on the charge of murder
in the first degree he still had the right,
to announce later that they would be
tried only for second degree murder.

The defendants’ counsel argued further
that /by the change of the charge only
four challenges Avould be allowed, Avliile
under the first, charge they would be al-
lmved twenty-three.

His Honor announced that this matters
Avould be taken up after the work of
summoning the Jury had been taken up. ,
The following order Avas made and or-
dered recorded by the court: That before
the names of the regular jurors of the
special venire were placed in the hat to
be drawn that the solicitor announce
in open court that the defendants now for
trial, he Avould uot ask for a verdict of
murder in the first degree against Morgan,
Allen. Rich and Whitley, but Avould ask
for the verdict in the first degree against
Ward. And as for Morgan, Allen, Whit-
ley and Rich he would only ask for a
verdict of murder in the second degree
against them. Before an order Avas made
directing a special venire in this case, in
response to a question from defendants’
counsel as to whether these defendants
would be put on trial for murder in the
first degree, the solicitor stated in open
court, that lie would try them for murder
in the first degree. The defendants’
counsel moved for a continuance of th’s
case for the reason that the solicitor an-
nounced that he Avould only ask for a
verdict of murder in the first degreo
against Ward. The motion is denied and
the defendants except.

The work of getting a jury was then
taken up. Mr. John E. Woodard, for the
defense, examined the Jurors and one of
the leading questions was: "Have you
read the accounts of the killing in the
Wilson Daily Times,” to which in most
cases the answer was in the affirmative.
Great stress is being laid on this ques-
tion and many jurors have been refused
on these grounds-

At the close of the morning session only
three jurors had been chosen, Messrs. G. \

P. Thomas, J. T. 'Moore and W. H.
Drought. During the examination of
jurors an effort was made to exercise the
right of twenty-three challenges allowed
each defendant on trial for his life.

The court ruled that only one defendant
being on trial for his life the other four
ADD WILSON MURDER CASE
defendants Avould be allowed only four
challenges, the number prescribed by law,

(Continued on Second Page.)

against the bond of indemnity thus pro-
vided.

"From another point of view a cer-
tain analogy is furnished by the laws re-
lating to the removal of causes, under
which, when the various statutory rea-
sons exist, a petition for remoival with
sufficient security makes it the duty of
the State court to proceed no further in
the cause, and in effect oust its jurisdic-
tion and confers jurisdiction upon the
Federal Court. So, here, I cannot doubt
that the stipulation, when presented and
entered iuto as the engagement of the
engagement of the United States will
operate forthwith to discharge the prop-
erty, and free it from the State juris-
diction, that the Chancery court of Vir-
ginia, upon the

*

entry of this instru-
ment and consideration of the law now
invoked, will take whatever action may
be necessary or desirable to conform its

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

dischSTof juby
Only One Man Held Out for

Conviction of White
and Jett.

(By Associated Press.)
Jackson, Ky., June 19.—The jury in the

case of Jett and White, charged with the
murder of .Lawyer James B. Marcum, was
discharged today, halving been unable
to agree. At 8 o’clock the jury filed
into the court room and Foreman Rich-
ard Millard said: "Your honor, we find
there is no chance of coming to an agree
ment.”

Judge Redwine said:
“I will have to keep you gentlemen to-

gether until aturday unless you get a
verdict sooner. There is no reason why
a verdict should not be reached in this
case.”

Foreman Millard said: “One man has
as much right to his opinion as another,
and he may stick to it.”

It was believed from this there was one
man between the verdict of guilty or
not guilty, and it was conceded that only
one juror was then for concviction, and it
was clear that the question of punish-
ment had not been considered at all.
Later the jury again reported it was un-
able to agree and shortly after 9 o’clock
it was discharged so that there would be
another trial. The dominant faction evi-
dently expected acquittal, but there was
at least one juror who would not so re-
port.

The scene after the announcement was
in no wise exciting, ome started to clap
bands, but were stopped by the court.
The guards took immediate possession of
the prisoners and they were closely
guarded back to jail. People gathered
aiound the court house in knots dis-
cussing the case, but there was no dis-
turbance nor outward sign of trouble.

Attorney Byrd after consultation made
a motion for a change of venue. Judge
Redwine relused to hear arguments, but
of his own accord changed the venue to
Cynthiana. Harrison county, at the next
terra of court. Cynthiana is not in Judge
Redwiue’s district. He surprised the spec-
tators by ordering the prisoners sent to
Lexington under a detachment of sol-
diers and accompanied by Elisor Joues.

Hester’s CottoniStatement,

(By Associated Press.)
New Orleans, June 19.—Secretary Hes

terter’s statement of the world’s visible
supply of cotton shows the total visible
supply to be 2,374.599, against 2,470,880
last week, and 2.608,753 last year. Os tins
the total of American cotton is 1,270,599
against 1,461,880 last week and 1,700,753
last year, and of all other kinds includ-
ing Egypt, Brazil, India, etc., 1,104,000
against 1,109,000 last week and 908,000
last year.

Os the world’s visible supply of cot-
ton there is now afloat and held in Great
Britain and Continental Europe 1,326,000
against 1,515,000 last year; in Egypt 38,000
against .89,000 last year; in India 700,000
against 495,000 last year, and in the United
States 310,000 against 509,000 last year.

Secretary Hester’s weekly cotton state-
ment issued to-day shows for the 19 days
of June an increase over last year of 4.000
and a decrease under the same time year
before last of 42,000.

For the 292 days of the season that
have elapsed the aggregate is ahead of
the same days last year 356,000.

The amount brought into sight during
the past week has been 32,569 bales
against 39,394 for the seven days ending
this date last year and for the 19 days
of June it has been 155,189 against 110.-
751 last year.

Including stocks left over at ports and
interior towns from the last crop and
the number of bales brought into sight
thus far for the new crop, the supply
to date is 10,682,697 against 10,471,368 for
the same period last year.

contested, first one and then the other
getting the better of it by sudden shifts
of wind which, when it began to blow
steadily, left the Reliance about one min-
ute ahead.

he Constitution’s fast sailing today was
all the more remarkable and makes her all
the more formidable from the fact that the
race was sailed in light winds and smooth
water, under which conditions the Re-
liance has often beaten her.

Mr. Samuel Johnson Here.
Mr. Samuel I. Johnson, who is exten-

sively engaged in the cotton business in
Waxahachie, Texas, arrived in Raleigh
last night and is the guest of his brother,
Mr. James I. Johnson. It has been five
years since he was here-

Mr. Johnson left Raleigh about fifteen
years ago, and has been back only once
during that ..me.

ruhdoWbythelaw
I he Registers Charged With

Double Murder at
Whiteville.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N- C., June 19.—H. B. R.g
ister and son, Jabel Register, both white,
who are charged with murdering Jesse

Sales and Jim Staley, robbing them of

SI,OOO and burning the house down upon
their bodies in Columbus county a few
months ago, have been captured and are
now in jail at Whiteville.

H. B. Register was captured by E. H.
Cook and Will Hall, near his home before
day Thursday and his son, Jabel, was
then taken into custody by the same per-
son this morning. A regard of S2OO for
each of them was offered by the Gover-
nor and will be received by Cook and
Hall.

The elder Register was given a prelimi-
nary trial before S. B. Lumsden. Esq., to-
day and was recommitted to jail in de-
fault of SIO,OOO bond. The preliminary
trial of the son will take place to-mor-
row.

The crime wr ith which the rnen are
charged by confession of a third man,
who was captured soon after the affair, is
one of the most revolting in the criminal
annals of the county. Jesse Sales (white),
and Jim Staley (colored), lived in a small
house in an isolated part of the county
and Avere supposed to be engaged in
moonshining and were thought to have
had a large amount of money on the
premises. The third defendant confess-
ed in jail, and said that he Avas persuad-
ed by the Registers to go to the place
on a Saturday afternoon; and remain
around the house until night; that they
approached stealthily and that of the
Registers shot the men through a Avin-
dow, afterwards robbing their persons
and setting fire to the house.

The Registers disappeared upon the con-
fession of the man and evaded capture

until this week, though the Governor

offered a reward of S2OO each and the
county supplemented the same with an
equal amount. Young Register was found
to-day at his father’s house, near White-
ville.

Three Supposed Safe Crackers.

(Special to NeAvs and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., June 19.—Three
white men, supposed to be safe-crackers.
Avere arrested here today and committed to
jail. The old man says his name is Chas.
W- Medlin, and that his home is at George-
town, South Carolina. He told an officer
yesterday his name was Thompson. The
other two are young men, Arthur Nevils,
of West Durham, and William Ketner,
of Riverdale, Maryland—at least that is
what they say.

The men will be held for investigation.
If they are not wanted elsewhere they

Avill be tried for vagrancy.

Raleigh District Conference.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Louisburg, N. C., June 19.—Prepara-

tions are being made for the Methodist
District Conference, which will be held in
the Methodist church here beginning next
Wednesday morning, at nine o’clock. A
liirge number of delegates is expected.

Anti-Saloon League.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Tarboro, N. C.. June 19.—The Tarboro
Anti-Saloon League elected as delegates
to the State Anti-Salon League to be held
in Raleigh on the 7th of July, G. M. T.
Fountain and J. E. Kelley. As alternates
S. S. Nash and A. M- Fairling were
chosen.


